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Pack



Welcome to the
Family!

Welcome! 
We are so thrilled that you have chosen to partner with us! 

As our name states, we are your Helper and 
we strive to be your best assistant so you can 

run a thriving and engaging music studio!

We have compiled this e-book for those of you who:

....are just starting out on your music studio journey,
...are wanting some fresh tips on how to make your studio more successful,
...are wanting a quick overview of how our program can help you succeed,

...are looking for some free goodies to add to your studio.

We are so appreciative of the fact that you have downloaded this book that we
would like to give you a little thank-you gesture by offering a 50% discount code for

your next month with the promocode*: [MON50].
*for new trial users only

To apply your code simply log into your Music Teacher's Helper account, 
click your name on the top right corner and select My Account. 

Here you can enter your payment details along with the coupon code: [MON50]. 
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Market research is an important first step before marketing and
opening up your studio. Find surrounding music studios and teachers in
your area. How are they marketing themselves. How much do they
charge? What niche do they have in the market? What sets you a part
from them? What things do you like/dislike about their website/social
media pages that you can glean from? 
These types of questions can help you better understand the market and
how you can successfully stand out in your area! 

Do market research

create online
presence

get your name
out there

Creating an online presence is so important in gaining the trust of
prospective students. Music Teacher's Helper makes this super easy! We
have a whole section of our program dedicated to helping you create a
website (click here for info)! Apart from a website, extra online presence
such as Facebook or Instagram is a helpful thing to have as well. Having
a social media business page gives you an advantage for marketing
because you can pay to have ads sent out to the specific demographic
you are looking to advertise to. 

This is the oldest way of advertising... word of mouth. Make up flyers to
post in your area: on your local community board, at your grocery store,
on telephone posts, etc. Find local daycares and ask if you can give out
flyers to their kids (perhaps offer a discount or a gift card to the daycare
for their time). Put an advertisement on your local community Facebook
groups and/or local webpage. 

https://intercom.help/music-teachers-helper/en/articles/3936765-create-a-website-using-mth
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A continuation of word of mouth.... Hand out flyers directly to your
neighbors. Offer a discount code for them as an incentive to come to
you. Shopping local is a real trend and so boast that you are a
neighborhood local! Mention that their kids can walk to your studio. If
you work out of a studio within the more urban setting, create some
flyers to hand out to local businesses to teach their kids. Again, offer a
slight discount for them being a local business buddy. 

Setting up a studio policy is often an overlooked item when starting up
a studio. Because new teachers are looking for as many students as they
can get, they often skip this task in order not to "scare off" any potential
students. However, it's important to look after your needs so you can be
confident in your decisions. Parents need to know what the boundaries
are, when payment is expected, what happens when they cancel a
lesson, what happens when you cancel a lesson, is there a price increase
every couple years, is there a late payment fee, is there a specific
waiting area for students, can siblings be in the lesson, what are the
practice expectations.... the list goes on. 

At Music Teacher's Helper, we've created an awesome, short e-book
academy full of advice and knowledge about running a music studio
business.   Written by business professionals, it's worth the read! Click
here to see the books!

https://gumroad.com/musicteachershelper
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decide what
online video

platform(s) to
use

set up online
teaching area

There are many different online video call platforms that you can use
for online lessons. Find and experiment with the ones you are most
comfortable with and then let your students know which ones you will
be having lessons over. Music Teacher's Helper has a Zoom and Skype
integration, so we recommend using those platforms to make your life a
little easier (click on the links to see more info)!

Setting up an area in your studio for online teaching can be as easy as
having a device online or as complicated as having multiple
microphones, video angles and instrument set-up. Start with an easier
set up and reassess the setting as you go. Generally, you'll want to make
sure you have a video on yourself and your instrument. On the flip side,
you'll want to see your student with their instrument as well. Make note
that online video calling can often have a lag in sound and so it's
important to be able to see their fingers to see what they're playing. 
Consider doing an online set-up appointment with you each online
students. Parents and the student can set-up their area successfully
with you without having to take up any valuable lesson time. 

https://intercom.help/music-teachers-helper/en/articles/3825036-how-do-i-launch-zoom-lessons-in-mth
https://intercom.help/music-teachers-helper/en/articles/3809221-skype-integration-in-mth


be sure to have a
copy of each
student's music

create online
studio policy

This can be one of the big adjustments to a studio moving online. You
need to be able to see the music your students are playing so be sure
you have either a physical copy of the book/sheet music or, scan their
books ahead of time. Be sure to look up different publishers' sites to see
what they offer. Some offer apps that have all of their songs digitally
available for you!

Even though you may have a studio policy for in-person lessons,
sometimes there are extra things you need to add/remove to make it
applicable for online lessons. Things to consider are what happens when
there are technical difficulties on your end, or the student's end- is there
a refund, or a make-up, etc? Does there need to be some parent-
participation for the younger student? State what way a parent/student
contacts you if they are having difficulty on their end, etc.

Did you know that most online video platforms think that instrument
sound is background sound? Which means it tries hard to limit the
instrument sound coming through. Definitely not what a music teacher
wants to hear! However, there are often settings that you can adjust to
help with this. 
Because Zoom is one of the more popular platforms, we've compiled a
list of their adjustable settings applicable to music lessons. Check it out
here!

adjust settings
to get best
sound quality

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/256494141267409049
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add students

create a rate
package

To add students, click on the Student button in the left menu and then
Students List. From here click the button that says Add Student. Then
fill out the details, including that Rate Package that you just created in
step one (if you didn't create a Rate Package yet, just keep the option on
Empty Amount and you can edit it later).
For more info, click here. 

It might seem a bit strange to start your account with the finances, but
we suggest this step first to save you time in the long run. If you're not
ready to add rates yet, you can do this step later.
To add rate details (aka: rate packages), click on your name on the top
right corner and select Settings. Now go to the Rates tab. Here you can
enter in rate packages that you will be able to attach to individual
students. 
Once you've created the packages you want, you can now attach them to
students. Now it's time to go add some students!
For more info, click here.

https://intercom.help/music-teachers-helper/en/articles/1162582-3-of-6-add-a-student-and-student-information
https://intercom.help/music-teachers-helper/en/articles/1162582-3-of-6-add-a-student-and-student-information
https://intercom.help/music-teachers-helper/en/articles/1162580-2-of-6-creating-your-rate-s


create schedule

create website
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Now that you have students, it's time to schedule them! Click on the
Calendar from the left menu. Go to the date you wish to start the
schedule and click into it. Click Add Lesson and fill out the details.
Notice, if you wish the lesson to repeat then you need to click the This
Lesson Repeats box. 
For more info, click here. 

It's really easy to create a website with your Music Teacher's Helper
account. Click on your name in the top right hand corner and then select
Settings. Here, select the tab Website.  You'll see
"http://______.musicteachershelper.com."  This will be your website
address, so type in that text box what you want the middle part of your
address to be.  Then click Save Website Settings. 
To actually add content to your website, follow these instructions. 

We have a special Facebook group just for Music Teacher's Helper
account holders. Here you will find helpful resources as well as a
community of fellow music teachers to spread encouragement and
advice!
 Click here to join. 

https://intercom.help/music-teachers-helper/en/articles/1162596-4-of-6-scheduling-a-lesson
https://intercom.help/music-teachers-helper/en/articles/3936765-create-a-website-using-mth
https://intercom.help/music-teachers-helper/en/articles/3936765-create-a-website-using-mth
https://www.facebook.com/groups/musicteachershelperelite/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/musicteachershelperelite/


a fishy
incentive

Every teacher loves a practicing student and every student
loves a challenge... well, most students love a challenge! 

Here is a fun and easy practice incentive
 you can use with your students. 

Objective:  Each student's fish should be covered in "scales" in
order to receive their prize. 

Materials:
-for each student you will need a printed blank fish outline
(see next page). For best results, print the graphic on cardstock
paper.
-plain circle stickers (enough for each student to cover their
fish with)
-something to mount the fish on the wall, like sticky-tac or
push pins, etc.

Instructions:
-each student will get a fish. Have them draw their name (or
made-up name) on their fish so you know who's are who's.
Then mount the fish on the wall. 
-each week, have your students keep track of how many days
or times they practice 
-at their next lesson, the student will receive the amount of
days practiced in "scales" (aka: circle sticker). 
-the student can place the scales on their fish (overlapping the
circles so that they look like scales and not just polka-dots). 
-once the student has covered their fish, they get a prize!
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Worksheets

Here at Music Teacher's Helper, we want to support
you in your daily teaching. One of these ways we love
to help is creating engaging and educational
worksheets. We've attached two worksheets here to
get you going. For more of these awesome resources,
be sure to check out our Pinterest account and our
Facebook Elite Group!

Goodies

Another way we like to help out our hard working
teachers is by providing you with fun extras to help
you encourage your hard working students! 
In the following pages you will find some worksheets
but also some Certificates and Virtual Stickers that
you can use if you are teaching online! 

For the virtual stickers, take a screen shot
of the graphic and save it to your
computer for easy access. Or, visit our
Facebook Elite Group, Instagram page or
Pinterest for other download options. 

https://www.pinterest.com/musicteachers/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/musicteachershelperelite/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/musicteachershelperelite/files/
https://www.instagram.com/musicteachershelper/?hl=en
https://www.pinterest.com/musicteachers/
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Rhythm Bingo

Have Player 1 clap/tap one of the rhythms in
the squares below. Player 2 will listen, identify
which square it was and then will cover the
square with a game piece. Once there is a line of
covered squares, switch roles!











We're here

for you!

We hope that this start-up pack is 
helpful to you and your studio! 

Remember, we are always 
here as your 

Helper! 
We don't succeed if you don't succeed! 

If you're a new trial user, be sure to take advantage of the 50% off your
first month with the coupon code: [MON50]!

If you need assistance, please don't hesitate to contact our Customer
Support Team by clicking on the little green chat box in your account,

or simply email support@musicteachershelper.com

We look forward to having
 you in our community!

Sincerely,
Music Teacher's Helper


